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1907-  v,    distinguished strangers was irf ,the gaileries. '^l?^ $&j Ehfe j^
Aga£4-55 jaiow^^ gk George Murray wrote 4o Mrs. Asqijith on tlje fo^oymgQW
"from a, perhaps, partial; but certaoixty experi^cK!fe(l source,^that ft
was a, great speech, above the average all through, and rising in
some places to levels which nobody in our time except Mr. (Jlad*
stone has ever reached.   I can't say more, can I ?"   "In the fiist
*  '.rank, worthy to stand with the great performance^ of the great
Chancellors,"  was   Haldane's  verdict.    "No  one speaks quite
like Henry," his wife confided to her Diary, " he seems to rmx
',* ratiter a bigger show;  he can keep to the ground, cut into it or
leave it without ever being ridiculous, boring, or wanting in taste
and fee is never too long.   He gives a feeling of power more than of
; grace or charm and a very happy choice of words."   One special
": |nefif found in his speech was, again, its comparative brevity. Three
ucing his great Budget in 1853 spoke for 4f hours !   At any
rate! shan't get to that."  He was, in fact, just over two hours.
f- •i-o&vb before, he had written to his wife, " I find that Mr. Q. in
it
The session of 1907 was full of vexation for the Government audits
supporters. The Irish Councils Bill intended to'be the first step in
the " step-by-step " policy of Home Rule and the longest that
could be justified, in view of the pledge given at the election, was
summarily rejected by an Irish Convention held in Dublin; ike
Licensing Bill rather rashly given first place in the King's Speech
was on second thoughts kept back on the ground that it would !>e
trying the House of Commons too high to spend the greater part of
another session on a measure which was even surer of destruction in
another place than the Education Bill of the previous year; and the
Peers meantime concentrated their attack on the Land Valuation
and Scottish Small Holdings Bills, the former of which they rejected
on the second reading and the latter of which they threatened with;
such disfigurement that the Government decided to withdraw i&
This might be " filling the cup," but Liberal members and tf&
liberal Party grew restive and called loudly for the redemption of
the Prime Minister's pledge to u find a way " of resenting ttes^
io.Junes.; /
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fcb&tdrioal phrases were one thing and a practical measure
another.   Even Conservatives were agreed that something
done, and the Peers themselves declared their readiness,
, to be ** lefonned."   One of their number, Load

